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CITY COUNCIL STANDING COMMITTEE
Budget & Finance
Monday, June 1, 2015 – 5:00 p.m.
Kyrouz Auditorium – City Hall
FY16 BUDGET REVIEW #9 – SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Present: Chair, Councilor Melissa Cox; Vice Chair, Councilor William Fonvielle; Councilor Paul McGeary
Absent: None.
Also Present: Councilor Paul Lundberg; Councilor Steven LeBlanc (left at 5:55 p.m.); Jim Destino; John
Dunn; Kenny Costa; Chip Payson; Dr. Richard Safier; Hans Baumhauer; Jonathan Pope, Kathy Clancy;
Tony Gross; Melissa Teixeira; Michelle Sweet
The meeting reconvened at 5:00 p.m. Until 5:55 p.m. there was a quorum of the City Council.
Tab 3 – Schools Budget:
Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Richard Safier, presented the Gloucester Public Schools FY16 Proposed
Operating Budget with commentary accompanied by a Power Point presentation entitled “The Gloucester Public
Schools School Committee Operating Budget – Proposed Operating Budget FY16 – Building and Finance
Subcommittee June 1, 2015” to the B&F Committee. The document was placed on file:
Basis for School Department Budget: The FY16 Proposed Operating Budget was described as designed to
support the district’s many programs and initiatives and the infrastructure required to support them. The
Superintendent pointed out district-wide strategic objectives. He noted that at a city managers meeting early in the
spring, the Administration directed the School Department to produce a budget funded to maintain level service.
City-Directed FY16 Proposed Level Service Budget:
 A level service budget provides the necessary additional funds to allow the school budget to cover all salary
and non-salary expenses necessary to maintain the same level of services and staffing that existed in FY15;
 For any changes within the budget, strenuous attempts are being made to work within the level service
guideline.
What the FY16 Budget is Designed to Support-1:
 An expanding focus on the understanding of the instructional core, i.e., curriculum, instruction and learning;
 The Common Core Standards necessary to meet new college and career readiness standards (thinking,
problem solving, technology) as required by the State of Massachusetts Department of Education;
 Cultivate the essential classroom strategies to support the demanding instructional shifts in pedagogy needed
in an environment where academic rigor is no longer an option but a requirement for all students
What the FY16 Budget is Designed to Support-2:
 Provide the highest quality instruction by employing the highest quality instructors;
 This means placing the most qualified instructors in front of the most challenged and challenging students;
 This is particularly applicable to schools with the highest percentages of High Needs students (FRLP and
Special Education;
What the FY16 Budget is Designed to Support-3:
A gradual transition to increased autonomy in literacy education:
 The School Department is in the process of assessing the partnership with BSRI as the district is working to
establish increased autonomy at East Gloucester, West Parish and Plum Cove where work is ongoing to
identify critical needs, and scale down the amount of support required from the Bay State Reading Institute;
 These schools are identifying their most critical needs and they are basing the request for services on that
assessment;
 Continued full deployment of BSRI services at Beeman and Veterans elementary schools.
What the FY16 Budget is Designed to Support-4:
 Continued implementation of the mathematics program which is aligned with the Common Core Standards;
 Math in Focus -- problem solving core taught with a pictorial--concrete--abstract progression.
What the FY16 Budget is Designed to Support-5:
 Technology and Instructional Core:
 Using technology to shape instruction to meet the needs of students in a technological word. Initiatives
include:
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o
o

Online testing, computer science offered through a grant at the High School;
Expanded offerings in Science, Technology Engineering and Math through a grant supporting a
consultant at Gloucester High School
o One-computer-per-student initiative within FY16 Operational budget.
What the FY16 Budget is Designed to Support-6:
 Recognizing the needs of children and what appears to be an increase in social and emotional issues;
 Programs such as S.A.I.L.S.; Second Step; SBIRT; Guidance; GHIS Student Health Center; Child Study
Team procedures (under review)
 Staff -- Social Worker
Modifications Within the Draft FY16 Level-Service Budget
 Veterans Co-Teacher, Grade 3
No Increase to FY16 Budget
 Elementary Teacher Leaders Literacy
No Increase to FY16 Budget
 Two special education teachers at Beeman No Increase to FY16 Budget
 K-8 Literacy Coordinator
No Increase to FY16 Budget
 Social Worker (1.0 Beeman, OM)
No Increase to FY16 Budget
 West Parish Teacher (.5)
No Increase to FY16 Budget
 A K-8 Math/Science Coordinator
This position was eliminated in the FY16 Budget
FY16 Draft Budget Approved
FY15
FY16
Increase
Approved
Proposed
$38,088,748
$39,864,690
$1,775,942
Major Factors Affecting FY16 Budget Scenarios Summary
Dr. Safier said that prior to the health insurance premium savings that resulted from an effort to induce city
employees to choose less expensive health insurance options, there were concerns including:.
 Increase in Special Education Costs
 Potential Cost-of-Living Increases (COLA) as union contracts were to be renegotiated.
 Track & Step increases for teachers; track increases for paraprofessionals
 Annual reductions in federal and state grants
Initial Estimated FY16 Health Insurance Increase (prior to health insurance savings)
 Anticipated increases in GIC costs ranged from 2 percent to 9 percent in FY16 dependent upon insurance
plan. The increase was projected to be $308,068
 In addition $331,206 in health insurance costs were paid out of School Department one-time monies in
FY15 budget
 Freeze Extraordinary Relief, mid-cycle switch to GIC savings
 The projected increase plus the one-time monies to be made up resulted in a projected required increase of
$639,274 ($308,068 + $331,206) to maintain level service in FY16.
Dr. Safier pointed out that in FY15 the budget increase was $1.6 million; the city submitted a budget for the
schools at $1 million and approximately $600,000 had to be made up. Half was absorbed by the School Department
in one-time monies. When examining the $1.775 million above FY15, he noted that the increase was prior to health
insurance savings $639,274.
Estimated FY16 Increase Budget Costs; Special Education
 Out-of-District Tuitions
$375,207
 Offset Miscellaneous
$ 44,764
$330,443



Health Insurance (pre-savings)
$308,068
One-Time Monies
$331,206
Subtotal:
$969,717
Potential FY16 Cost of Living Increases (COLA) Track & Step
 Possible COLA Increases: 2 percent built into the budget = $549,676
 Adding in the $969,717 then comes to approximately $1.5 million out of the $1.775 million
 Track & Step, Gloucester Teachers Association and Para-Professionals = $334,838 (built into the FY16
Budget) (Contractual obligation)
Anticipated FY16 Grant Losses (all grants were noted to annually drop in anticipated monies to the district)
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Anticipated Grant Loss Federal is estimated at 5 to 9 percent
 Title 1
$25,000 to $45,000
 Tittle II Part A-140
$ 6,600 to $12,000
 Kindergarten Grant
$27,000 lost in FY15 (this funds staff only, and the loss would have to be made up
$127,000 for FY16
 State Reimbursement:
Circuit Breaker
$70,000 lost in FY16 although this number may be reduced less. It was noted
the state legislature is not finished with their budget
deliberations which will affect this grant
Emerging State FY16 Draft Budget
 Kindergarten
$125,700 loss in FY16 (staff). It was noted that the Governor eliminated this
program; the House brought it back but funding stands at $1 million for the state
at this time.
The initial budget request for the School Department was for $39,864,690 and the difference from FY16 is
$1.775 million.
FY16 Budget Gap To Date:
 $1,775,941
Level Service Increase
 $ 150,000
1:1 Technology Initiative
 $1,925,941
Level Service Budget with 1:1 Technology Initiative included
 $1,150,000
City’s budget target figure for schools
 $ 775,941
FY16 Budget Gap Subtotal
 $ 31,000
Federal Grant Reductions (Title I, IIA)
 $ 809,941
Budget Gap Total not including potential Kindergarten Grant Loss
Budget Gap Plus Potential Kindergarten Grant Loss
 $806,941
Budget Gap
 $125,700
Kindergarten Grant Loss (pending)
 $932,641 (deficit)
Reductions to Meet the Budget Figure:
Health Care Savings
$324,000 (Net Savings for the School District)
Gloucester High School
 GHS Guidance Counselors money was saved by moving one of five Counselors to the Middle School. The
ratio of Guidance Counselors to students at the High School will be 216 to 1, with the state averge noted to
be 441 to 1.
 Staffing reductions at GHS have also been made in English, Math, Science, Social Studies, the IT
Education Specialist, and a GHS Secretary.
O’Maley Middle School:
 The Math District Determined Measure Coordinator was eliminated. A small portion of that salary will go
to a stipend for analyzing data for staff at a lesser cost;
 A Social Studies position is lost, and there is a retirement in the Math Department, which position will not
be filled.
 In all three grades the class averages will be around 19-20 per classroom.
 Because of those reductions, the Director of SPED (Special Education) indicated one of the
paraprofessional positions can be eliminated.
 Bus Lease Savings due to a new contract coming in under what was projected; and a principal gave up a
MESPA Membership
 Saving Reduction Subtotal $435,857
 Health Care Savings
$324,000
 Reductions/Savings
$759,867
Average High School Class Sizes: Current and Minus One Position:
English Language Arts Current 17.8
ELA Minus 1 Position
20.2
Social Studies Current
18.6
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22.3
16.8
18.8
15.45
17.6
14.3
18.6

Dr. Safier said the high school is celebrated because of the number of awards it has received in the past year,
and in terms of the state’s accountability system, is considered a Level 1 School, putting it in the top 20 percent of
high schools in the commonwealth.
He said based on the city’s fiscal responsibilities and for this particular fiscal year, the School Department
understands there is a need looking at both enrollment and the constraints the city is facing, these cuts needed to take
place.
Budget Gap Remaining:
Without Calculating Kindergarten Grant Loss
With Kindergarten Grant Loss
$806,941
-$759,857
$ 47,084

Budget Gap
Reductions to Date
Budget Gap Remaining

$806,941
$125,700
$932,641
-$759,857
$172,784

Budget Gap
Kindergarten grant to deficit
Budget Gap
Reductions to Date
Budget Gap Remaining

COUNCILORS QUESTIONS:
Councilor Fonvielle asked when the city will know about the Kindergarten Grant. Dr. Safier said they
wouldn’t know likely before June 15 and noted they will have to take a serious look at that figure.
Councilor McGeary asked about the impact of the loss of the GHS math/science coordinator and to continue to
follow the BSRI model. Dr. Safier said there is a part-time math coordinator working approximately 70 days per
year who is experienced but is semi-retired and can’t provide comprehensive oversight of the overall process and
elementary schools. He said it is expected that within the next six to eight months new standards will be issued by
the state, and to coordinate those efforts and integrate the science not only on its own and into the literacy program
so that e informational text types of information will include science topics and elementary topics. The coordination
ensures that the inquiry model and that teaching students from the earliest grades the proper way to instruct them so
that students can speculate and hypothesize to carry out the instructional values. This, he pointed out, really requires
a full-time position which is important. Councilor Cox asked what the cost for that position was. Dr. Safier said it
was originally a $90,000 position with $35,000 for the part-time math coordinator which would be $55,000.
Councilor McGeary said it is fair to say this year they could be able to be within range and assuming the
Kindergarten Grant comes through, but to be in that budget range, there will be a number of reductions of positions
at the high school. He asked were that situation to repeat next year losing another five or so positions at the high
school, what would that do to the ability of GHS to maintain it as a Level 1 School. Dr. Safier indicated it would be
problematic. He said average class size doesn’t take into account the needs of students who are more academically
challenged and those who are strong or scheduling. He said the numbers in his judgement provide a certain level of
flexibility for the needs of students who are more challenged academically. As the class average is raised, based on
the scenario presented, it no longer becomes an option and is when learning would suffer.
Councilor Cox noted the average classroom size for the schools Dr. Safier put forward and asked what the state
average is. Dr. Safier said 18 to 25 students on average but didn’t have the state number. He said that is generally
the average but social studies and business courses tend to be larger. At 24 and 25 students per class, he noted there
is a place for smaller class sizes for those students who learn at a different pace and get the proper attention to meet
expectations. He said that as with all schools throughout the Commonwealth that all society comes through their
high school doors, and he discussed the variety of students that have to be taught and that the district has remain
flexible to meet the needs of students. The Guidance Department is in good shape, he said. He is not uncomfortable
with the cuts as the class averages are okay but to go further would be difficult. The high school is performing quite
well and he indicated he didn’t want to put that performance at risk.
Councilor Fonvielle discussed the student to High School Guidance Counselor ratio and indicated it would be
250 students to a Guidance Counselor if another was cut. Dr. Safier discussed some of the issues that Guidance
Counselors deal with such as assisting students with college preparation and career counseling as well as meeting
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the emotional needs of the students. Councilor Fonvielle asked if they could cope with another cut in that
department and Dr. Safier said that he would not wish to try.
Councilor McGeary said as class size goes to 24 or 25 implicit is that are classes with 29 to 30 students and
that becomes more problematic for the teachers. Dr. Safier reviewed that there was a particularly high number of
special needs students that enrolled this school year. There are 11 students who at the beginning of the school year
lived elsewhere and moved to Gloucester who were in out-of-district placements and had to be placed in the same
way. The district maintains in their contingency account $200,000 which is what was placed in for FY16 but the
cost of those students was $500,000 to $600 and that money had to be made up somewhere and had to look at the
budget or freeze it and see what they can do to meet the needs of those students which they had no way of
anticipating such an influx.
Councilor Cox noted the FY15 approved budget and the proposed FY16 budget she asked for an accounting of
the free cash infused in the previous budget. Dr. Safier said the School Department didn’t receive any free cash for
FY15. Councilor McGeary noted the 1:1 initiative to provide Chromebooks to each student were funded in FY16
in the budget. The 1:1 initiative was initially a free cash funded situation, Dr. Safier noted. The understanding is
that is a multi-year situation. Initially the outgoing Mayor did approve $150,000 for the FY16 year initiative and
that this Administration preferred that the $150,000 for the 1:1 initiative is to come from the operating budget. He
said a $195,000 grant for the high school was exclusively for technology enabling the high school to have a
computer science teacher who will help develop computer based initiatives and to help teachers learn over time to
integrate technology into classroom instruction.
Councilor McGeary said given the success of the STEM at the O’Maley Innovation Middle School, the next
step might be to push the emphasis of the math and science program to the elementary schools to lay the
groundwork as they reach middle school. He asked if this budget had a provision specifically for that effort. Dr.
Safier noted there were two individuals in the Middle School who are exceptional in their ability to secure grant
money for science and technology programming. He noted that last spring and summer they purchased through
grants 25 to 30 3D printers. Councilor McGeary said the efforts of the Gloucester Education Foundation (GEF)
have been extremely supportive as well. Dr. Safier said that the GEF was key in the High School receiving the
$190,000 technology grant.
Councilor McGeary asked if they would accept his math that the per pupil cost is$13,980 which was
confirmed by Hans Baumhauer, Finance Director for the School Department. Of that overall school budget,
Councilor McGeary noted 28 percent goes for Special Education which means of that $39 million budget, $11.2
million goes to Special Education. He said the net effect is that the net per pupil is around $10,000 per student
minus special needs. As a comparison in Manchester/Essex Regional School District while the per pupil cost is
about the same, as a percentage of their budget special education is only 7 percent, which means their SPED cost is
around $1,000 per student with the net cost per pupil in Manchester/Essex is $13,900 as opposed to $10,000 which
Dr. Safier confirmed. Councilor McGeary highlighted that because Gloucester is an urban school district it has a
substantial cost to bear for the children who have special needs whether it is Individual Education Plans (IEP’s) or
children sent to out-of-district situations. He added when the state circuit breaker changes it has a negative effect on
the district. He said that while the per pupil costs are about the same, the difference is that the city is by law bound
to educate those special student by their needs. He said he was not scapegoating the city’s SPED program or its
dedicated teachers, parents and students but that in fact that money spent on special education, if it were 7 percent of
the city’s the school budget it would be more like $84 million.
Councilor Fonvielle asked for an update on the School Lunch accounts and how it impacts their budget. Dr.
Safier said that over the last few years there is a point of sale system which parents are supposed to pay in advance
but that has not always been the case. The outstanding debt has been in excess of over $100,000 that has to be
absorbed by the operating budget. They put into place if the debt is in excess of $25 the student can’t go through the
lunch line and are offered an alternative lunch for a small price until their account is down under $25. They also, for
those who chronically in excess of $250 owed, have to pursue reimbursement in small claims court. Free reduced
lunch students are not a part of this program policy, and it only applies to those families whose income is above the
line of free and reduced lunch. Councilor Cox asked what funds were recovered last year. Dr. Safier said he
would provide specifics through the Clerk of Committees. Councilor Cox discussed with Dr. Safier briefly
whether it would be a possible policy to tie debt payment to risk of graduation or inability to participate in extracurricular activities. Dr. Safier didn’t think it was appropriate to tie such debt payment to graduation. He said that if
the family isn’t making the payments, it is tough enough for the child to know they are segregated. To punish the
child for adults’ irresponsibility wouldn’t be appropriate, he said. He noted that among the overall district student
population 44.2 percent receive free lunch.
QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC
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Jason Grow, 12 Marble Road, asked he Superintendent to speak to the impact of school choice and impact on
the budget and investments and proposals to stem the tide of family’s choicing out of the Gloucester Public School
System in order to bring that number down, or to put in the budget in the coming years.
Dr. Safier discussed that this is an historical issue. It costs $1.4 million or $5,000 per child. They have done
some extensive work to increase open houses; the middle school principal holds coffees every Friday for parents;
there are publicists at each school to contact all media, including social media; and the numbers that went out this
year and are scheduled for next year are reduced. There are about 300 students that choose not to stay in the district.
In terms of the concerns, he said that when he came in as Superintendent they found there are families that want
their student in a diverse atmosphere. There are families that are actively recruited to go to Manchester/Essex and
Rockport, and there are families that do feel some of their students receive better education there. The School
District’s job is to continue to produce quality environments, quality cultures, and academic rigor. If parents tour
the Elementary and the Innovation Middle schools, he said, they will see that these are thriving communities in
terms of the types of cultures. There are issues as in any school system, but that with the many innovative programs,
the support of the GEF, the vocational programs and so many others that this system can offer. He assured that the
district will continue their efforts to promote city schools as much as they can. The great beauty and strength of the
schools is in the beauty and diversity of the community, he pointed out and that the schools are welcoming and open
to the students as they can make it; along with increased academic rigor that will persuade more parents to send their
students to GHS. For many parents for potential 9th graders looking at the system the new Computer Science
initiative at the high school was tipping point. Councilor Cox asked about those families who choice in. Dr. Safier
said it is athletics, diversity, a lot offered programmatically at the High School and that the Councilor’s take on
looking at those families who choice in would be a type of survey they could conduct. Councilor Cox asked if
Manchester/Essex and Rockport had Level 1 high schools. Dr. Safier said he didn’t know, and Councilor Cox
suggested it was important to know the competition well.
Kathy Clancy, School Committee, and member of School Committee’s Budget & Finance Committee, said
that everyone working very hard to give students the best education and learning environment possible. She noted
that the O’Maley Innovation School was toured several weeks ago by 8 significant Massachusetts companies and
one gentleman visiting O’Maley exclaimed it is an educational gem. She said the types of programming
educationally that they want is for all children to have a collaborative learning environment. She said it is about
making a path to success for every student and they want to make sure everyone has a reason every day to go to
school. They are trying hard for teachers to be innovative and provide professional development to make the
schools shine. She said it is hard to get the word out and that everyone should be proud of their schools.
Councilor McGeary said the choicing out of the school system is old news. The principal of the High School
made a presentation speaking of a number of metrics of the Class of 2015 -- in the MCAS 12 grade, seniors test at or
above the state averages in all the disciplines. The same is also true of the College Boards and Advanced Placement
Testing -- at or above the state average. A number of Advanced Placement courses are offered and clearly the
students do very well in their AP tests. He said the Council and the School Committee do need to tell that story.
The vocational school is attractive to those who choice into the system, he pointed out. There is a good story to tell,
he said, and is the logic to fully fund education even in difficult times. They are making progress and need to
continue to do so, he pointed out.
Councilor Cox reiterated that there is a need to know what other area schools are doing to understand what
they do and how the district compares and where they shine in order to keep more students in district.
Mr. Grow expressed concern on the historical underfunding of the schools and the impact it has on school
choice and what the district sees as needing to be done in funding to reverse the trend in order to keep students here
in the district. He suggested there is a need to have a longer term program to become a magnet for students who
wish to choice in. Councilor Cox said this is why she wanted to receive information on those students whose
families’ choice in their students. Dr. Safier said there was a survey in 2012 of those who choiced out – cited were
extra-curricular sports, friends, by degree the largest reason was the facilities which were not in the improved state
as they are now. He said it is also an issue of public relation -- people have histories with their school systems and
they need to remain vigilant to accentuate the positive. To some degree they have been successful of late but a lot
more that can be done.
REVISIT: None.
Tab 3-School Department
Total

$39,188,748
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RECESS: The Committee recessed their meeting at 6:05 p.m. until Wednesday, June 3, 2015 at 4:30 p.m., at
which time the Revolving Funds, Revaluation and the Auditor & Assessors and Treasurer/Collector’s
Department budgets will be reviewed in the 3rd Fl. Council Conference Room, City Hall.
Respectfully submitted,
Dana C. Jorgensson
Clerk of Committees
DOCUMENTS/ITEMS SUBMITTED AT MEETING:
 Power Point Presentation entitled, The Gloucester Public Schools School Committee
Operating Budget – Proposed Operating Budget FY16 – Building and Finance
Subcommittee June 1, 2016
REVISITS: None.
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CITY COUNCIL STANDING COMMITTEE
Budget & Finance
Wednesday, June 3, 2015 – 5:00 p.m.
3rd Fl. Committee Room – City Hall
FY16 BUDGET REVIEW #10 – Revolving Funds, Revaluation, Assessors’ & Auditors’ Departments
Present: Chair, Councilor Melissa Cox; Vice Chair, Councilor William Fonvielle; Councilor Paul McGeary
Absent: None.
Also Present: Councilor Verga; Kenny Costa; John Dunn, Nancy Papows
The meeting reconvened at 4:31 p.m. Councilor Cox entered the meeting at 4:33 p.m. Matters were
taken out of order.
Revaluation: Dept. 994 – 101000 General Fund - See Assessors’ Department below for discussion points.
Revolving Funds:
Kenny Costa, City Auditor, reviewed the city’s revolving funds for the record, saying that this is an annual
authorization. He explained that a revolving fund for a program that has user fees that are collected and money goes
out to pay for goods or services which are different than an Enterprise Fund which is used for an entity with retained
earnings. There are Revolving Funds for the School Department and for other city departments. He said he had
verified the spending limits on each Revolving Fund which each department head.
Mr. Costa, referring to a spreadsheet (on file) of the revolving funds noted that the School District’s Food
Service Program receipts are estimated for $1,368,746. This makes sure that the School Food Service (SFS)
carefully oversees their budget which now runs now in the black. He said the SFS fund is authorized under a
different section of Mass. General Law than the city revolving funds. Non-Resident Student Tuition is the only
School Revolving Fund being increased, as the School Department anticipates that more students will be choicing
into the district, and this fund receives the direct payment made by the town the student comes from.
Councilor Fonvielle noted the Stage Fort Park Revolving Fund and asked for the process that allows the funds
to be withdrawn and used for an appropriate purpose. Mr. Costa said DPW Director is the authorized user on the
account. In order for the Stage Fort Park Advisory Committee to utilize the funds, they would make a
recommendation to the DPW Director, the person authorized to make the disbursement from the fund. He would
then recommend it to the Mayor who would recommend to the Council for the funds to be utilized and transferred
out, he said.
MOTION: On motion of Councilor McGeary, seconded by Councilor Fonvielle, the Budget & Finance
Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed, to recommend that the City Council continue acceptance of Statute
MGL, Chapter 44, §53E ½, School Department Revolving Funds as specified:
Fund
283002
283008
283010
283012
283013
283019

Description
Summer School
Program
Transportation

Authorized
School

Revenue Source Use of Fund
Fees
Salary/Expense

Spending Limit Fund Balance
Restrictions
$10,000.00
Available Balance None

School

Available Balance None

School
School
School

Transportation
Services
Salary/Expenses
Salary/Expenses
Training

$200,000.00

ROTC
Preschool
Professional
Development
Non Resident
Student Tuition

Contracts/
Charters
Fees/Charges
Fees/Charges
Fees/Charges

$85,000.00
$45,000.00
$30,000.00

Available Balance None
Available Balance None
Available Balance None

School

Fees/Charges

Salary/Expense

$50,000.00

Available Balance None

MOTION: On motion of Councilor McGeary, seconded by Councilor Fonvielle, the Budget & Finance
Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed, to recommend that the City Council authorizes the City to establish
revolving funds for certain City Departments under MGL, Chapter 44, §53E ½ for the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 2015, with specific receipts credited to each fund, the purposes for which each fund may be spent and
the maximum amount that may be spent from each fund for the fiscal year as specified:
Fund

Description

Authorized

Revenue Source

Use of Fund

Spending

Fund

Restrictions
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283007

Building Use

293004

City Hall User

293005

Court Repairs

293006
293008

Septic Loan BOH
Vaccine - BOH

293012

Fire Training

293013

RFR Study

293014

Dental - BOH

293016
293017

Solid
Waste/Recycling
City Clerk

293019

Vacant Building

293020
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Limit

Balance
Available
Balance
Available
Balance
Available
Balance
Available
Balance
Available
Balance
Available
Balance
Available
Balance

None

Available
Balance
Available
Balance
Available
Balance
Available
Balance
Available
Balance
Available
Balance
Available
Balance

None

Fees/Charges

Expenses

$85,000.00

Fees

Janitorial/Maintenance

$4,500.00

State Reimb

Repairs

$2,900.00

Fees

Salary/Expenses

$10,000.00

Fees

Vaccinations

$45,000.00

Fees

High Angle Training

$45,000.00

Fees

Radio Frequency

$7,000.00

Fees

Child Dental Services

$275,000.00

Fees

Materials/Supplies

$10,000.00

Fees

Archival Preservation

$15,000.00

Fees
State Reimb

Secure
Vacant Buildings
Training

$70,000.00

Fire Decon. Drill
Training
Lanes
Cove
Fish Shack
Various
Fire Trainings

Michael Hale
- DPW
Michael Hale
- DPW
Michael Hale
- DPW
John Dunn CFO
Noreen
Burke - BOH
Eric Smith Fire Chief
Tom Daniel Comm
Development
Director
Noreen
Burke - BOH
Michael Hale
- DPW
Linda Lowe City Clerk
Bill Sanborn IS
Eric Smith Fire Chief
Michael Hale
- DPW
Eric Smith Fire Chief

Fees

Repairs

$4,500.00

Reimbursements

Training

$10,000.00

293025

Newell Stadium
Maintenance

Mike Hale –
DPW

Fees

Maintenance

$15,000.00

Available
Balance

None

293026

Stage Fort Park
Maintenance

Mike Hale –
DPW

Fees

Maintenance

$10,000.00

Available
Balance

None

293027

Police Student
Officer Training
& Equipment

Leonard
CampanelloPolice Chief

Reimbursements

Training

$30,000.00

Available
Balance

None

293021
293023

$2,000.00

None
None
None
None
None
None

None
None
None
None
None
None

Mr. Costa explained that the budget for Food Services is structured so the service won’t have to go into deficit
spending when they have to purchase equipment and foodstuffs prior to the start of the school year. The Director of
Food Services indicated funds will be used to replace refrigeration units at some schools as well, he noted. The
method by which the funds are used was discussed with Mr. Costa and John Dunn, CFO.
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Fonvielle, seconded by Councilor McGeary, the Budget and Finance
Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed, to recommend that the City Council appropriate $1,368,746 for the
FY16 operating costs of the Gloucester School Food Service Program and $1,368,746 for estimated receipts
from fees charged to users of the services provided by the Gloucester Food Service Program in accordance
with MGL c44, §53E.
No Revisits or Adjustments.
Department 135 – Auditor - Page 4 – 5
Mr. Costa addressed the Auditor budget and reviewed line items with the Committee and said that there were
no changes in that his department is fully staffed comprised of four staff including him. He said that the department
budget is level service.
Personnel
Line 51100-Salaries and Wages ($292,084): Mr. Costa noted that his salary has been raised by two steps, but not a
grade change, as was the salary of the Assistant City Auditor. This was after consulting the Council President, CFO
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and CAO at the budget meeting to give parity to he and his Assistant City Auditor with the Administration’s reevaluations of manager salaries two years ago. Councilor Cox pointed out that those re-evaluations came from the
previous Administration and understood the impetus for the request, and but said the Committee, or at the very least
as Chair it would have been appropriate to be included in that conversation and asked for a further explanation.
Councilor McGeary said it was his decision as department head, which comes with his role as s President of
the City Council. He said he participated in the Auditor’s Department budget process as the department head saying
that he recommended the step increase be put forward and the Administration then incorporated it into their budget.
As with any other budget from a department, this is the process by which the B&F Committee would then examine
this department’s budget. When there was reorganization, Councilor McGeary pointed out, that the City Auditor
and the Assistant City Auditor were passed over for pay grade increases although many city department heads had
their grades increased, and that this was an equitably appropriate step to take for their compensation. He also noted
that when someone is as talented as Mr. Costa, retaining such talent even in times of difficulty, it is appropriate to
put forward the step increases.
Mr. Destino pointed out the recommendation from Councilor McGeary was to put Mr. Costa and his Assistant
Auditor up three steps but said that it was kept at two steps. These changes were just for the two department
managers based on the last time the city reorganized departments and increased the grades of a variety of managers,
he said.
Councilor Cox clarified she wished to be fair-minded in a time of tight budgets and meting out limited
resources but said she accepts the justification of the two step increase for both the City Auditor and the Assistant
City Auditor, as did Councilor Fonvielle and both said this had no reflection on the outstanding performance of
both staff members.
There was a brief discussion among the Committee and Mr. Destino on oversight of the Auditor’s Office and
whether oversight is by the Council President or by the Chair of B&F. Councilor McGeary said there would be a
meeting held during July for the Council to review its Rules of Procedure and this would be added to their points of
discussion, along with the supervision of the City Clerk as the City Charter only notes that the O&A Committee
“has general supervision” of the department (City Charter Sec. 2-9(a)).
Ordinary
Line 53004-Employee Training Seminars ($595): This line was briefly touched on.
Total increase for department compared with FY15: $17,893 or 4.21 percent.
REVISITS: None.
Personnel
Ordinary
TOTAL

$297,334 (Increase of $13,133 or 4.62 percent)
$145,673 (Increase of $4,760 or 3.38 percent)
$443,007

Department 141 – Assessors – Page 9-11
Nancy Papows, Principal Assessor addressed the Assessors budget and reviewed several line items with the
Committee.
Personnel
Ms. Papows noted the only changes in Personnel are minor and are contractual obligations.
Line 51920-Personal Services, Sick Leave Buy Back ($1,350): Ms. Papows noted she is the only employee eligible
for the Sick Leave/Buy Back and is budgeted for the 18 days she can potentially buy back.
Ordinary
Ms. Papows said there are no increases in Ordinary over last year.
Line 57840 – Revaluation ($148,325): This line has increased due to the FY17 Triennial Recertification subline of
$55,200 and Vision FY17 Triennial Recertification at $64,800 which account for almost the entire department’s 30
percent increase over FY15 ($120,000). The Triennial Recertification is funded over a three-year period. A large
portion of the funding is coming from the city’s Other Special Revenue account (a holding account) where the funds
have been sequestered and budgeted for amounting to $75,000 which will be transferred in. The remaining $45,000
is budgeted for FY16 and with the transfer in completes the financing of the Triennial Recertification. This is work
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that is contracted out to RRC, a Personal Property Valuation Consultant, and Vison, a Real Estate Consultant. The
Assessors Department conducts a full measuring list of personal property for the Triennial Recertification. Vision
does the work on the commercial and industrial sectors and some of the reporting associated with that which her
department submits to the Department of Revenue (DOR). She said essentially it averages $40,000 per year over
three years to fully fund the Triennial Recertification for the city. She pointed out that there are other items listed
within this line item that have small amounts set aside for annual cyclical inspections, maintenance for the
department’s valuation software and on-line assessments that are hosted by Vision for public access.
Ms. Papows also noted there is a 9 year inspection cycle by mandate of the DOR, with approximately 1,300
inspections conducted a year. The DOR checks to make sure the Assessors are keeping up with their inspections,
she said, and pointed out that FY14 was the end of the city’s cycle. The DOR is now starting the city on another 9
year list. She said that the Assessors do a full measure and list of all personal property in the recertification year. In
summary, Ms. Papows said that sales and building permits are assessed every year and all buildings are inspected
by mandate at least once every nine years.
Councilor McGeary confirmed with Mr. Costa that the money set aside for the Triennial Recertification is in
Other Special Revenue account and is transferred in the third year back to the Assessors’ budget to pay for the
mandated Triennial Recertification. No funds will be set aside in the Other Special Reserves account for the
Recertification, but that method of setting aside funds will start up in FY17, Councilor McGeary said.
Total increase for department compared with FY15: $124,671 or 31.13 percent*
REVISITS: None.
Personnel
Ordinary
TOTAL

$373,890 (Increase of $14,396 or 4.0 percent over FY15)
$151,308 (Increase of $110,275 or 268 percent over FY15)*
$525,198

* Extraordinary increase for Assessors’ Department reflects the full funding of the Triennial Recertification.
Department 138 – Treasurer/Collector – Pages 11-15
The Treasurer/Collector’s Department budget was presented by John Dunn CFO as follows:
Personnel
Line 51100 Salary/Wages Full-Time ($584,194): Mr. Dunn said this line represents the full-time
Treasurer/Collector’s office staff, payroll personnel and a City Hall Clerk, a floater who spends times between at
least three departments.
Line 51200-Salary/Wages-Temporary Position ($39,984): Mr. Dunn said that this year the difference in this line
item is that the Police Department’s Meter Technician has moved from Dept. 218, Police Parking, to this line item in
his department as they have much more interaction daily with coin collection, reporting meter and kiosk issues, etc.
He suggested in the future it may be determined that Parking Enforcement may report to his department as they have
a fair amount of interaction with his department. He noted that the Parking Ticket Hearing Office is with his
department also. This was not something well served in the Police Department, and they proposed moving it back to
this department next year with a dedicated phone line for inquiries which he suggested would likely make it a more
efficient process. The Hearing Officer will be on a stipend ($5,000), he pointed out.
Councilor Cox noted the parking hearing stipend in the Police Department was $7,500. Mr. Dunn said there is
an issue in Police in that $7,500 represents that the Chief has told him there are two stipends, and the stipend
budgeted in the Treasurer/Collector’s office supplements the Police Department stipend. Mr. Destino
recommended the stipend for the Hearing Officer of $5,000 be placed on revisit, and suggested there may be a
reason for this stipend. This is funding in addition to the $7,500 in the Police Department it was pointed out.
Line 51400-Salary/Wages-Longevity ($5,000): This line was noticed as being increased by moving the meter
technician into the department. Mr. Dunn said the Parking Meter Technician can issue citations but only
specifically just to parking violations, not moving violations or anything else.
Ordinary
Line 53140-Legal Consultations (Legal Fees) ($141,579): Mr. Dunn said legal fees are incurred for the collection
of tax title activities. They pay an outside firm who present a bill and those amounts get added to tax titles they then
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collect the fees when the tax titles are paid off. The city doesn’t pay the fee until the tax title is received by the city.
Mr. Destino said moving forward it may be a possible idea to take this function in house with a staff member added
to the Legal Department. Mr. Dunn cautioned that bringing someone in-house may find that person doing many
other things and that there would also need to be a support person possibly as well. He said at some point it may
make sense to bring someone onto the legal staff. The Committee discussed the tax title process with Mr. Dunn as
well briefly. Councilor Cox asked if they were bringing this person in house would the tax title work flow be
cyclical. Mr. Dunn said the collection activity is on a regular basis through the year, busier during
November/December on average.
Line 59100 – Long-Term Principal/Debt Service ($9,890,740 vs. FY15 10,451,929): This line item went up in some
areas and decreased in others. Principal and interest decreased year to year, Mr. Dunn said. There was some debt
run off. He said in many cases because they issue level principal payment debt then the interest increases each year
because of the way it is set up as opposed to level payment debt, and they refunded some debt in February. When
they refund existing debt the bigger portions of the savings are front loaded. Although some debt was refunded in
February and some new debt was issued at the same time, the net result was a savings in the overall payments that
had to be scheduled for FY16.
Responding to an inquiry by Councilor Cox, Mr. Dunn said Poles Hill has only has four more years left on its
debt payments.
Councilor McGeary pointed out that $10.4 million was the appropriation for FY15. The Mayor’s budget was
$8.4 million, and said he presumed that was because the proposed budget didn’t include the Water Debt Shift of
$2.8 million, which Mr. Dunn confirmed. Councilor McGeary said the difference between the budgeted amount
and the Mayor’s budget is $2 million and asked where the $0.8 million came out. Mr. Dunn said that $2.8 million
in water debt was shifted in total debt which also included an interest component which for next year is $739,162
(See Line 59150-Long-Term Debt).
Line 59450-Bond Issuance Costs ($54,654) (Subline Water debt Shift Admin-Fees ($13,100): Mr. Dunn explained
that the administrative fees for the Water Debt Shift are from the Mass. Water Pollution Abatement Trust (MWPAT)
for $13,100. The city issues its debt through that trust. There are annual administrative fees associated with it, he
said. Principal, interest and the administrative fees were shifted with the Water Debt Shift. The debt has gone down
approximately $300,000 this year.
Capital Expense
Line 58710-Office Equipment-Furnishings ($2,500): Mr. Dunn said there is a need for file cabinets that are
fireproofed which are high in price but essential to his department.
Total decrease for department compared with FY15: $669,362 or -4.53 percent.
REVISITS:
Department 145, Line 51200-Salary/Wages-Temporary Position ($39,984), Page 11 ($5,000) Stipend for Hearing
Officer
Department 218, Police Parking, Line 51250 is already on revisit for Meter Technician which has moved to
the Treasurer/Collector’s Department and now adding the Parking Hearing Stipend ($7,500), Page 50 under
that line item also.
Personnel
Ordinary
Capital Expenses
TOTAL

$ 584,194 (Increase of $52,071 or 9.79 percent over FY15)
$13,528,168 (Decrease of $720,433 or 5.06 percent over FY15)
$
2,500 (Decrease of $1,000 or -2.857 percent over FY15)
$14,114,862

A motion was moved, seconded and voted unanimously to recess the meeting at 6:00 p.m. until Friday,
June 5, 2015 at 2:00 p.m. in the 3rd Fl. Conference Room at City Hall to take up the Fire Department
including Civil Defense.
Respectfully submitted,
Dana C. Jorgensson
Clerk of Committees
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DOCUMENTS/ITEMS SUBMITTED AT MEETING: None.
REVISITS:
Department 145, Line 51200-Salary/Wages-Temporary Position ($39,984), Page 11 ($5,000) Stipend for Hearing
Officer
Department 210, Line 51100-Salary/Wages Full Time ($389,581): Police Chief Salary, Page 32 (Added by
Councilor Cox after the fact of the Dept. 210 Police Administration review)
Department 218, Police Parking, Line 51250 already on revisit for Meter Technician which has moved to the
Treasurer/Collector’s Department (a duplication) and now adding the Parking Hearing Stipend ($7,500),
Page 50 under that line item also.

